March went by so fast! We had a wonderful time performing at Portland Abby in Portsmouth neighborhood and playing for the Courtyard Mt. Tabor retirement community. We met some new friends and were able to reconnect with some old friends.

We want to express a very special thank you to Mary McCarty, our talented guest flutist. Mary’s dedication and musicality added so much delight and sustenance to our preparation and concert dedicated to African American women composers. Another thank you goes to Irisa Grimes for contributing her beautiful voice to our production. Also, to Intisar Abioto for her sharp and sincere spoken word that helped us all to understand the history of Black women composers in much deeper perspective. We are grateful to Keith Bellisle, percussion, for bringing rhythm and harmony to our concert. And to the exceptional Miranda Bradley – for being our wonderful stage chief.

We also want to express our gratitude to talented Jennifer Woodall for stepping in at the last minute to play the clarinet at two of our concerts in March.

Also in March we welcomed a new addition to our group of musicians, Lynda Hess. Lynda plays the flute and brings to PCM many years of performing and teaching experience.
April promises to be a very special month for us. First of all, our birthday is coming! It takes a whole village to raise a child and we have a special party planned to say our heartfelt thank you to all our wonderful supporters – our village!

YOU ARE INVITED!

Saturday April 16 at 7pm in a house of our dear friends, Kim Horenstein and Mary Mandeville @ 5746 NE Going Street. Let’s celebrate together with live music and delicious food!

Coming up in May, we have a special announcement! We were chosen as one of the beneficiaries for McMenamins’ Friends and Family night in Chapel Pub! It means McMenamins will donate 50% of proceeds on May 12 from 5pm to closure to PCM! Isn’t it amazing? Please plan to come, bring everyone you know and support us while having soup or a salad, a burger or a special of the day accompanied by a soft drink, wine, beer or a cocktail! While there, stop by to say hi to our board members!

Later in April we were invited to perform at Saint Johns Tuesday noon music series. You can see us perform there on April 26 @ St. Johns Christian Church, 8044 N. Richmond Ave.

In the very end of April we will be performing at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Woodstock neighborhood of SE Portland.

As always, all of our concerts are free to attend.
Please Become a Supporter!

If you believe that music is important to the life of a community, we invite you to support us with a tax deductible contribution.

You can make a One-Time Donation or give us the best gift possible by becoming our monthly patron at a bridge level of your choosing:

- Sellwood Bridge - $5
- Ross Island Bridge - $10
- Hawthorne Bridge - $25
- Burnside Bridge - $40
- Steel Bridge - $50
- Broadway Bridge - $75
- St. Johns Bridge - $100

Don’t see the donation level that you want? That's OK, too! Just pick the amount you would like to contribute on a recurring basis!

If you would rather write a check, please make your check payable to Portland Chamber Music and mail it to: 3519 NE 15th Ave. #239, Portland OR 97212.

Portland Chamber Music is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization (Tax ID: 37-1784427) and all donations are tax deductible.

If you have questions, please contact Artistic Director Anya Kalina or Board President Kimberly Sieffert.

We thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

Place an ad in our concert programs.

It is a great way to advertise your business, event or a special announcement!

Program Ads Form

Fill out the order form and email it to portlandchambermusic@gmail.com by the deadline indicated on the form.

Then write a check to Portland Chamber Music and mail it to:

3519 NE 15th Ave. #239, Portland OR 97212.

If you have questions, please contact Artistic Director Anya Kalina or President Kimberly Sieffert at portlandchambermusic@gmail.com

Thank You!